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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Chesterfield in the
County of Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Chesterfield on Tuesday, the eighth day of March, next, at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
Article 1. To vote by Australian ballot for all necessary
Town officers for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To see what action the Town wishes to take in
regards to assessors.
Article 3. To determine the method of collecting taxes
for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes for the
ensuing year.
Article 5. To hear the report of the budget committee and
act thereon.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to accept the bud-
get committees budget as a whole or vote on each article separ-
ately.
Article 7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise to defray Town charges.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the support of the fire departments.
Article 9. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise to fight forest fires.
Article 10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for snow removal.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for highway maintenance.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the support of the poor.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for old age assistance.
Article 14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the support of the police department.
Article 15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for street lighting.
Article 16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the support of the public libraries.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to observe old
home day and raise money for the same.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to continue State
Aid on the Bear Hill road and raise the sum of $2,000.00 for
the same.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of $2,553.48 to cover the deficit of past years.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to insure any or all Town owned buildings against
fire losses.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $140.00 to the Monadnock Region Associa-
tion of scenic N. H. for issuance and distribution of printed
matter, newspaper and magazine advertising calling attention
to the resources and natural advantages of the Town, in co-
operation with the other 37 Towns in the Monadnock Region.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise the
sum of $400.00 for pine blister control.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to paint the
Center part fire house and raise money for the same.
Article 24. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for Town Hall reconditioning, the same to include a
Selectmen's room if possible.
Article 25. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for repairs to the New Boston bridge.
Article 26. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for Town Beach maintenance.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to straighten and
grade the lower end of the Welcome road and to raise a sum
sufficient for this purpose not to exceed $600.00.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to install street lamps along the State road between
the Lake Spofford Hotel and Stone House four corners, loca-
tion as chosen by the Selectmen as best suited to protect win-
ter residents and guide summer pedestrian traffic.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to install a street
light on Main street between the house of Antonio Campanella
and Henry Chickering.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of
money sufficient to dig a M^ater hole in Chesterfield near the
Town hall pump provided that money for labor on the project
will be furnished by W. P. A. the Town to pay for materials
and foreman only.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to relocate and
build approximately 300 feet of road starting at John Belle-
vieu house going past the two bridges hereby eliminating the
two bridges and two bad curves and raise $600.00 for the same.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
sum of $200.00 to be known as the Fred E. and William Ather-
ton Trust Fund. The income to be used for the perpetual care
and improvement of their lot in Spofford Cemetery.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
sum of $100.00 from Mrs. Laura A. Cheever, the income to be
paid to Chesterfield Center Cemetery for perpetual care and
improvement of the Stephen Rice burial lot in that cemetery.
Fund to be known as the Laura A. Cheever Trust Fund.
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum
of $100.00 given by Mrs. Alice E. Hurford. The fund to be
known as the Walter C. Hurford Trust Fund and the income to
be used for the perpetual care and improvement of the Walter
C. Hurford burial lot in Spofford Cemetery.
Article 35. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 19th day of February,











TOWN MEETING, MARCH, 1937
Proceedings of the annual meeting of the voters of the
town of Chesterfield called at the Town Hall in said town on
Tuesday, March 9, 1937.
The meeting was called to order at 9 o'clock by the
Moderator E. James Winslow, who declared the polls open for
voting by Australian Ballot for all necessary town officers for
the ensuing year under Article 1 and on the resolution adopted
by the General Court, "Is it expedient to revise the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Hampshire ?
"
At ten o'clock Richard G. Chickering as assistant Town
Clerk and Alice L. Spaulding as assistant Moderator took the
oaths of office before the Moderator and took over their duties
of the Australian Ballot voting.
The Warrant was read by the Clerk and the articles dis-
posed of as follows
:
Article 2. Voted that we follow the same method in re-
gard to Assessors as in previous years. (That the Selectmen
act as Assessors).
Article 3. Voted that the same method of collecting taxes
be used for the ensuing year as in the past year.
Article 4. Arthur H. Post, Chairman of the Budget Com-
mittee was called upon to give the report and he refen-ed them
to pages 44 to 49 inc., of the Annual Town Report where the
Budget as made up and approved by the Committee is given.
Voted to accept the report of the Budget Committee as
offered.
Article 5. Under the Budget Act the unexpended balances
of appropriations for 1936 go back into the Treasury as General
Fund.
Article 6. In accepting the Budget Committee's Report
with their budget the amounts to be raised under Articles 6 to




Chesterfield and West Chesterfield, and the compact parts of
the area beside Spofford Lake and on the State highway, areas
where parking shall be limited and restricted. Such areas
when so determined shall be defined and limited and the hours
and method of parking shall be set forth and defined by vote
of the Selectmen duly recorded in the office of the Town Clerk.
Said areas shall be properly marked by the Selectmn.
Section 2. The board of Selectmen are also authorized and
empowered to locate traffic lights, stop signs, and other mark-
ings on the highways in the Town of Chesterfield for the
purpose of safeguarding the lives and property of those resort-
ing to the highways for travel. The location of such lights,
signs and other markers shall be recorded by the Selectmen
over their signatures in the office of the Town Clerk.
Section 3. No public dance, skating rink, show or other
exhibition as defined in Chapters 145 and 363 of the public
laws shall be held within the Town without a written license
shall have been granted by the Selectmen for which license the
fee shall be one dollar.
Section 4. The Selectmen may make and prescribe rules
and regulations for such public dances, roller skating and other
exhibitions, which rules and regulations shall be duly recorded
over the signatures of the Selectmen in the records of the Town
Clerk.
Section 5. All rules and regulations made by the Select-
men under the authority of the foregoing sections shall have
the full effect of by-laws of the Town when duly recorded in
the Town Clerk's office as above set forth.
Section 6. Any person who shall violate any of the pro-
visions of the foregoing by-laws shall be fined not exceeding
ten dollars for each offence for the use of the Town.
Article 20. Voted to raise and appropriate a sum not to
exceed $500.00 to be used to install a fire alarm system in West
Chesterfield.
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Article 21. Voted to raise the sum of $800.00 to erect a
building- with dressing rooms and toilets on the Town property
on the north side of Lake Spofford and the sum of $200.00 for
its maintenance, all to be under the supervision of the Select-
men.
Article 22. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to install a
blinker light in front of the store of Clifford W. Tuttle in
Spofford Village and to raise the sum of $200.00 for the same.
Article 23. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to drill a well and install a deep well pump near the
Town Hall leaving the selection of spot to the three Selectmen.
Article 24. A jjaper ballot to see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Selectmen to install eight street lamps along the
State road between the Lake Spofford Hotel and Stone House
four corners, location as chosen by the Selectmen as best suited
to protect winter residents and guide summer pedestrian traf-
fic, resulted as follows
:
Whole number of votes cast 107
Necessary for choice 54
Yes had 53 votes. No had 54.
Article 25. A motion made and supported to place a street
light at the foot of Mill hill, so-called, near, or at the new
bridge, in the village of Spofford, did not pass.
Article 26. Voted to pass over the article.
Article 27. Moderator declared the Article out of order.
Article 28. A motion made and supported to install two
lights on the Keene road, one at intersection of upper road
from the Kellogg place, so-called, and one at, or near residence
of George Goodridge did not pass.
Article 29. Voted to accept the sum of $100.00 to be
known as the Emoretta T, Robertson trust fund. The income
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to be used for the perpetual care and upkeep of the Noyes
Robertson lot in Coolidge cemetery.
Article 30. Voted to accept the sum of $100.00 in trust
to be known as the Jennie Hubbard Burroughs Trust Fund, the
income to be paid to the Chesterfield West Cemetery Associa-
tion for the perpetual care and improvement of the Jennie
Hubbard Burroughs burial lot. Lot numbers 235 and 236.
Article 31. Voted to accept the sum of $100.00 to be
known as the Squire Amidon trust fund, the income to be paid
to the Chesterfield West Cemetery Association for the per-
petual care and improvement of the Squire Amidon burial lot in
Chesterfield West Cemetery.
Article 32. Voted to accept the sum of $100.00 to be
known as the George F. Amidon trust fund, the income to be
paid to the Chesterfield West Cemetery Association for the
perpetual care and improvement of the George F. Amidon lot in
Chesterfield West Cemetery.
Voted to take up Article 34. This article to raise the sum
of $760.39 for Town Road Aid was declared already provided
for in the budget acceptance.
Article 33. Voted that the Selectmen be given authority
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Voted to accept the adjustment of Trust Funds as given
in the Town Report.
Voted to adjourn at 2 o'colck for the School Meeting,
At three o'clock the polls were closed and a count of the
ballots resulted as follows:
Number of names on check list, 478.
Number of ballots cast, 269.
For Town Clerk. Imogene L. Chickering had 221 votes.
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For Selectman for three years, John Mansley had 172
votes ; John P. Redding had 81 votes.
For Selectman for one year, Albert D. Berry had 130
votes; Henry C. Chickering had 117 votes; George J. Sander-
spree had 11 votes.
For Town Treasurer, Ada W. Allen had 222 votes; John
Mansley had 1 vote ; Shirley G. Bevis had 1 vote.
For Tax Collector. Harry E. Winn had 243 votes.
For Spofford Road Agent. Everett J. Pearson had 28 votes
;
Lyle W. Pierce had 70 votes ; Walter J. Post had 160 votes.
For Center Road Agent. AVilliam E. Nurse had 116 votes
Roger C. Spaulding had 144 votes.
For West Chesterfield Road Agent. Lyle B. Chickering had
232 votes ; Clarence Springer had 1 vote.
For Fireward for Three Years. Arvid W. Pearson had 171
votes ; Raymond Slack had 51 votes.
For Trustee of Town Library. George E. Joslin had 217
votes.
For Auditors. Eleanor J. Pearson had 157 votes ; Harold E.
Randall had 189 votes ; Clifford E. Chickering had 2 votes
;
Paul Penning had 2 votes ; John P. Redding had 1 vote ; Clif-
ford W. Tuttle had 1 vote.
For Budget Committee for Three Years. Arthur H. Post
had 195 votes ; Clifford W. Tuttle had 21 votes ; Paul Penning
had 6 ; Ada W. Allen had 2 votes ; John Redding had 2 votes
John Mansley had 2 votes; George E. Joslin had 2 votes; Fred
Humphrey had 2 votes ; John Nurse had 1 vote ; John C.
Schlichting had 1 vote ; Harold E. Randall had 1 vote ; Arvid W.
Pearson had 1 vote ; Fred Houghton had 1 vote ; Harry E.
Winn had 1 vote.
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For Trustee of Trust Funds. Chester M. Burnham had 167
votes ; Edward L. Welcome had 52 votes ; Frederick V. Hough-
ton had 1 vote.
For Sexton Spofford Village Cemetery. Walter L. Deselle
had 80 votes ; George W. Goodridge had 52 votes ; John C.
Schlichting had 43 votes ; Donald A. Wellington had 63 votes.
For Sexton Center Cemeteries. Fred W. Holman had 212
votes ; William E. Nurse had 1 vote.
For Sexton New Boston Cemetery. Paul E. Welcome had
206 votes.
For Sexton Pattridge and Atherton Hill Cemeteries. Frank
Whorfe had 197 votes.
For Spofford Constable. William D. Pierce had 232 votes
;
Lyle P. Blake had 1 vote.
For Center Constable. Bernest E. Aldrich had 25 votes
;
John A. Fur'lone had 47 votes; Charles H. Spaulding had 168
votes ; Kenneth Fales had 1 vote.
For West Chesterfield Constable. Harold E. Randall had
175 votes ; Ora J. Underwood had 51 votes.
For Surveyors of Wood and Lumber. George L, Fuller had
159 votes ; George W. Goodridge had 156 votes ; Arthur H. Post
had 3 votes ; Donald A. Wellington had 3 votes ; John Castle
had 2 votes ; Walter J. Post had 2 votes ; Raymond Slack
;
Henry Plante, Paul M. Penning, Chester M. Burnham, Henry
C. Chickering, Floyd Fuller, Roger C. Spaulding, John Redding,
Walter Dunbar, Lyle Pierce, George Joslin, and Frederick V.
Houghton each had 1 vote.
For fence viewers. Richard G. Chickering had 173 votes
Donald A. Wellington had 161 votes ; John Castle had 5 votes
William E. Nurse had 2 votes; George L. Fuller had 2 votes;
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Roger C. Spaulding had 2 votes ; Henry C. Chickering had 2
votes ; Harold E. Randall had 2 votes ; Raymond Slack, Lionel
Cashmore, Chester Burnham, Morris Friedsam, Paul E. Wel-
come, Floyd Fuller, Everett Pearson^ Maurice Amidon, and
Herbert L. Jordan each had 1 vote.
Question : Is it expedient that a convention be called to re-







WARRANT FOR SPECIAL MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Chesterfield, in the
County of Cheshire, in said State, qualified to vote in town
affairs
;
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Chesterfield on Thursday, the Twenty-Fourth Day of June,
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-Seven, at Eight o'clock in the
evening, to vote upon the following articles
:
Article 1, To see if the Town will vote to rescind it's
vote to accept Town Road Aid, as voted March 9, 1937 and
transfer the sum of Seven Hundred and Sixty Dollars and
thirty-nine cents from Town Road Aid to State Aid, and in addi-
tion appropriate the sum of Twelve Hundred and Five Dollars
and sixty-one cents to take advantage of State Aid, and com-
plete the Bear Hill road.
Article 2. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this ninth day of June,












Chesterfield, New Hampshire, June 24, 1937.
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants
within named, to meet at the time and place and for the pur-
pose within mentioned, by posting an attested copy of the
within warrant at the place of meeting within mentioned and
a like attested copy at the store of Paul M. Penning, being a
public place of the said Town, on the ninth day of June





SPECIAL MEETING, JUNE 24, 1937
Proceedings of the Special Meeting of the voters of the
Town of Chesterfield called at the Town Hall in said Town on
Thursday, June 24, 1937.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator E. James
Winslow^ at 8 :04 p. m., and the warrant read by the Clerk.
The articles of the warrant were then disposed of as
follows
:
Article 1. After a short discussion during which a letter
from State Highway Commissioner Everett was read by
Selectman John Mansley and explanations given concerning the
Bear Hill Road Project, it was voted on motion made by Frank
H. Watts and supported by Paul M. Penning to rescind the vote
to accept Town Road Aid, as voted March 9, 1937 and transfer
the sum of Seven Hundred and Sixty Dollars and thirty-nine
cents from Town Road Aid to State Aid, and in addition appro-
priate the sum of Twelve Hundred and Five Dollars and sixty-
one cents to take advantage of State Aid, and complete the Bear
Hill Road.
Article 2. No further business appearing it was voted to





RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1937.





















































































Wilson, Arthur, Jr. |
Poll
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Wood, Flora M. I





Grist mill land and
water right 501 250
York, Nora A., Est.
C.D.York Admin.
Store building 20001 2000













































































Lot No. 32 Shad-
owland 25
LaPoint, Frank
Cottage at lake 1250







Langley, Margaret R. I
% int. in Muckle |
Hill 750
Leach, Dr. C. S. Est.
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Toof, J. A., Est.
Patrick Hare lot 200




















































1/3 int. in Cham-
berlain place 200
1/3 int. in Thomp-
son land 8
Turner, Cecil C.















Cottage at lake 3000
















H. D. Pierce lot 100
Trask meadow 100




















































BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
CHESTERFIELD
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR FEB. 1, 1938 TO JAN. 31, 1939
COMPARED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PRE-














rental of equipment, 83 85
"^
Use of tractor, state, 62 00 "^
















salaries, $1,605 00 $1,605 00
Town officers'
expenses, 1,191 46 1,200 00 $8 54
Election and registra- hL ui>
tration expenses, 76 43 ^ 250 00 173 57
Expenses town hall
and other town
buildings, 248 58- 150 00 $98 58
Protection of per- '^^\ ^,„ e(^

















































30 75 ^ 100 00
135 00' 135 00
1,425 75^' 1,500 00







































New lands and build-
ings, beach house, ^976 62 ^
New equipment, hose
tower and tank, •^249 98
Auto permits, »^81 25
Bounty, 11 6(h
y

















































Year 1937 Year 1938 Increase Decrease
Payments to school

















SUMMARY OF INVENTORY APRIL 1, 1937
Land and buildings.












Gas pumps and tanks 27,
Stock in trade,
Total valuation.
Total exclusive of soldiers exemption,
475 polls,




































Total town and school appropriations,
Less estimated revenue and credits
:












Plus overlay, $1,315 80
Net amount to be raised by taxation, $36,492 12
Less poll taxes 475, $950' 00
Less National bank stock tax, 3 00
Amount to be raised by taxation, $35,539 12
Tax rate $2.55
Taxes to be committed to the collector
:
Property taxes, $35,539 12
Poll taxes, 950 00
National bank stock tax, 3 00
Precinct taxes, 986 74





OF THE TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD
IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ended January 31, 1938
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete to the best










In hands of treasurer (Do no include
sinking funds), $872 50





(a) Pauper refund, 132 5^
Other bills due town
:
I U W . ^ 7
(a) Walter Dunbar, rent of plow, 151 04 "^





(a) Levy of 1937, 4,200 60
Total assets, $6,325 72
Excess of liabilities over assets, (net debt), 2,553 48
Grand total, $8,879 20
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by the town
:
Bills outstanding, Delill, $ 20
Due to county, 0. A. A., 51 00
Due to school districts
:
(a) Dog licenses, 294 00
(b) Balance of appropriation, 4,534 00




Keene National bank, 4,000 00
7
Total liabilities, $8,879 20








to collector, 1937, $36,502 12
Less discounts and
abatements, 1937, 1,167 21
Less uncollected, 1937, 4,200 60
1. Property taxes, current year,
actually collected, $30,539 31
2. Poll taxes, current year, ac-
tually collected, 592 00
3. National bank stock taxes, 3 00
Total of current year's collections, $31,134 31
4. Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected, 3,737 XA."""''^





6. For highways and bridges
:
^i ; -
(a) For flood damage, $37 90——^
(d) For state aid construction, refund, -26~07
7.
62
From local sources, except taxes:
17, Dog licenses, 319 00 ^=^^
18. Business licenses and permits, 62 00 "'^—
20. Rent of town property, hall rent, 92 00^
21. Interest received on taxes, SA"^
22. Rent of equipment, 83 85 *"
27. Registration of motor vehicles, 1937
permits, 948 46
Registration of motor vehicles, 1938
permits, 63 13
-3ftr— Natronahfcrest reserve, I^W.T'? 1,632 39
Total current revenue receipts, $40,502 24
Receipts other than current revenue
:
29. Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year, $21^000 00
34. Refunds, 41 15
36. Trust funds, ,.,.400-eO.
Bank transfer, 4-,X)8]
Bank credit.
Total receipts other than current revenue, ' $22,522 50
1^
^«8^^
Total receipts from all sources, $63,024 74
Cash on hand Februray 1, 1937, 1,213 38






1. Town officers' salaries, $1,605 00*
2. Town officers' expenses, 1,19146'*
3. Election and registration expenses, 76 43 «
63
4. Auto permits, 81 25 f^
5. Expenses town hall and other town
buildings, 248 58'^$3,202 72
Protection of persons and property
:
6. Police department, including care
of tramps, 1,093 92 'i—
-
7. Fire department, including forest
fires, 299 78 — '
9. Bounties, 43r-€e-
10. Damage by dogs, 25 00-^,430 30
Health:
11. Health department, including hospitals, 333 14-^" 333 14
Highways and bridges
:
14. Snow, 1,687 45
''"
15. Fire house doors, 45 81>*^^
16. Town maintenance, 6,084 37**^—^
17. Street lighting and sprinkling, 1,650 00' fe*^--"^
18. General expenses of highway de-
partment, 121 89"^ 9,589 52
Libraries
:
19. Libraries, 135 00 ^"'""'^
Charities:
20. Old age assistance, 253 19
21. Town poor, 1,482 63"^
22. County poor, 683 44 ' 2,419 26
Patriotic purposes
:
23. Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day ex-
ercises, 7 19"^',"





25. Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts, 144 45*^ 144 45
Public service enterprises
:
27. Bank transfer, ^jPSr"25




Tree spray, 30 00
^
29. Damages and legal expenses, 30 75
30. Taxes bought by town, i45.a 45 2,667 25




32. Paid on temporary loans in anti-
cipation of taxes, 256 44
"^
Total interest payments, $256 44
Outlay for new construction and
permanent improvemnets
:
36. Highways and bridges—state aid f^n'f,^3
construction, $2,000 00
37. Fire siren, 391 30
39. Blinker light, 180 02
43. Lands and buildings, 1,086 62 -^^







45. Payments on temporary loans in anti- ^ /• ^ \^^
cipation of taxes, ^mmm /J^-^
48. Refunds, 55 97^^
49. Payments to trustees, trust funds, 400 OC^ '
Total indebtedness payments, $19,455 97
%^^
65
Payments to other governmental
divisions
:
51. Taxes paid to state, , $3,280 00
52. Taxes paid to county, 3,598 44
54. Payments to school districts, -i^Si? 20"
Total payments to other governmental
divisions, $18,695 64
Total payments for all purposes, $63,365 62
Cash on hand January 31, 1938, 872 50
Grand total, $64,238 12
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PEOPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town hall, land and buildings, $10,000 00
Furniture and equipment, 1,100 00
Libraries, land and buildings, 1,000 00
Fire department, land and buildings, 3,500 00
Equipment, 2,500 00
Highway department equipment, 10,000 00
Schools, lands and buildings, 6,000 00
Equipment, 2,000 00




Reed and Pressler woodlot, 500 00
Giffin Coal Co. woodlot, 200 00
Alba Farr homestead, 1,000 00
3 Sam Winn lots, 250 00
Town beach and beach house, 2,000 00
Other properties, 3,000 00
All other property and equipment:
Lot in Spofford cemetery, 25 00
Total, $41,975 00
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108 males @ $2.00,
1 male for 6 months,





Year of 1937, 315 permits.
Year of 1938, 10 permits.
c. Filing fees
:
For March Town Meeting, 1937,







Number of births registered in 1937, 19
Number of marriages registered in 1937, 9
$216 00
67
Number of deaths registered in 1937, 13






















































































































Avis Herrick, 2 00
Maverette Herrick, 2 00
Louis Herrick, 7 35
R. A. Hitchcock, 2 00
Alice Holman, 2 00
Myrtle Howell, 22 40
Richard Howell, , 2 00
E. E. Hoyt, 118 02
E. L. Hoyt, 2 00
Bertha Hoyt, 2 00
Leland Hubbard, 57 08
Olive Hunt, 2 00
Lula Ingalls, 2 00
Walter Jacobson, 2 00
Mildred E. Jacobson, 2 00
Lorenzo Jefts, 21 76
Rose Jefts, 2 00
Herbert Jordan, 2 00
Elizabeth Jordan, 58 10
Clinton E. Joslyn, 44 08
Olive Joslyn, 2 00
Herbert Joslyn, 2 00
Oliver LeBlanc. 2 00
Beulah Lynch, 2 00
Freeman Marchant, 18 57
Ella R. Marchant, 2 00
C. J. Merrifield, 84 87
Eva C. Merrifield, 2 00
Robert Mitchell, 60 32
Ann E. Mitchell, 2 00
Lucius Mills, 2 00
Henry Nelson, 2 00
George Newstead, 2 00
Phillip Nurse, 2 00






































































Balance in Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank, Jan-
uary 31st, 1937, $710 79
Cash in hands of treasurer, January 31st, 1937, 502 59
RECEIPTS
Harry E. Winn, collector
:
1936 taxes, $3,737 14
"^
1937 taxes, 31,198 26
Redeemed taxes, 1,119 81
Interest on redeemed taxes, 41 81
I f 6 ' '
'*'*"
State of New Hampshire: '
Bounties, 1:9-^0-^
Forest fires, 6 23 —
Savings bank tax, 119 64
Distribution of interest and division tax, 1,694 06 '^
Abatement of state tax, 2 62 "
Refund pauper account, 247 73
Flood relief, 37 90 --
Use of tractor, 62 00 '-'
Fence posts, 48 00 —
State aid refund, 20 07-—
Imogene L. Chickering
:
Filing fees, 28 00
^
1937 auto permits, 948 46-^
] 937 dog licenses, 319 00-^
1938 auto permits, 63 13 —
-
County Commissioners:
Pauper account, 468 73 "







Use of tractor, 19 00
Total Receipts
:
February 1st, 1937 to January 31st, 1938, $64,240 22
Selectmen's orders paid, 63,367 72




(y^. DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
John Mansley, assessing and keeping books, $150 00
Chester M. Burnham, assessing, 125 00
Albert D. Berry, assessing, 125 00
John Mansley, overseer of poor and keeping books, 50 00
Chester M. Burnham, overseer of poor, 15 00
Albert D. Berry, overseer of poor, 15 OO^p-^"
John Mansley, chairman, board of selectmen and books, 250 00
Chester M. Burnham, selectman, 125 00
Albert D. Berry, selectman, 125 00
Imogene L. Chickering, town clerk, 75 00
Ada W. Allen, treasurer, 250 00
Harry E. Winn, tax collector, 300 00
$1,605 00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
William E. Nurse, trustee of ^rust expenses,
Harold E. Randall, auditor 1^36, ^ a/ ^, , /,;jr '







New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
Chase Book Store, town officers' supplies,
New Eng, Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
Albert D. Berry, officers' bonds,
Maurice L. Amidon, budget committee,
Maurice L. Amidon, appointing auditor,
New Hamp. Assessors Ass'n dues,
Winfield Chaplin, 118 transfers,
Chase Book Store, officers' supplies,
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports.
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
Ada W. Allen, telephone and postage,
Fred Humphrey, budget committee,
C. K. Lewis, budget committee,
John Mansley, town reports,
John Mansley, trip to Concord and expenses,
C. W. Tuttle, budget committee,
Chase Book Store, town officers' supplies,
Agnes B. Chickering, budget committee,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll call.
Chase Book Store, town officers' supplies,
John Mansley, tax meeting and dinners,
A. H. Post, budget committee,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
C. "W. Tuttle, registered letters,
Reg. of Deeds, mortgage lists,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls.
The Sanderson Press, stationery,
C. K. Lewis, collector's postage.
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls
C. K. Lewis, collector's postage.
Chase Book Store, town officers' supplies.
Sentinel Printing Co., letter heads,
Winfield Chaplin, copy hotel deed.
New Eug. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
1
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Moses H. Chickering, budget committee,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls.
State welfare dept., index cards,
John Mansley, use of car assessing, making up prec
book, ex. Manchester Assn's meeting.
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
Ada W. Allen, postage and tel.,
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank, safe dep. box,
Chase Book Store, town officers' supplies,
John Mansley, paid to planning and dev. commission.
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
Chase Book Store, town officers' supplies.
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
Viola V. Tuttle, trustee of trust expenses,
Harrry E. Winn, Manchester and Keene,
Henry C. Chickering, trucking,
Imogene L. Chickering, postage and supplies,
Albert D. Berry, use of car and expenses,
C. M. Burnham, budget committee,
C. M. Burnham, use of car and expenses,
John Mansley, use of car and expenses,
Total, $1,191 46
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Pauline Record, ballot clerk, $4 00
Paul Penning, ballot clerk, 4 00
William R. Gallagher, ballot clerk, 4 00
Shirley Bevis, ballot clerk, 4 00
Richard Chickering, ballot clerk, 4 00
Alice L. Spaulding, ballot clerk, 4 00
E. J. Winslow, moderator, 10 00
Floyd M. Fuller, supervisor, 12 00
Maurice L. Amidon, supervisor, 12 00
Sentinel Printing Co., ballots, 2 63
20 00
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Public Service Co,, lights,
Pearson Brothers, chemical.
Public Service Co., lights,
John L. Castle, cord of wood,
Public Service Co., lights,
Paul M. Penning, supplies,
Public Service Co., lights,
Public Service Co., lights.
Public Service Co., lights,
A. H. Post, town hall repairs,
A. H. Post, town hall repairs,
Eugene S. Smith, tuning piano,
Public Service Co., lights,
A. H. Post, plumbing.
Public Service Co., lights,
Public Service Co., lights.
Public Service Co., lights,
John Castle, cord of wood.
Public Service Co., lights,
School Board, chemical.
Paul M. Penning, supplies.
Estate of C. H. Spaulding, janitor of hall,
$248 58'
POLICE
Lyle P. Blake, special officer, $66 66
Lyle P. Blake, special officer, 66 66
Lyle P. Blake, special officer, 79 00
Lyle P. Blake, special officer, 79 00
Lyle P. Blake, special officer, 79 00
Lyle P. Blake, special officer, 79 00
2
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Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
Lyle P. Blake, special officer,
C, K. Lewis, food for tramps,
C. H, Spaulding, constable.
Bertha Underwood,, 20 tramps.
Bertha Underwood, 43 tramps.
Bertha Underwood, 19 tramps,
C. W. Tuttle, food for tramps,
C. W. Tuttle, food for tramps,
Bertha Underwood, 4 tramps.
Bertha Underwood, 15 tramps,
The Sanderson Press, license blanks,
Bertha Underwood, 14 tramps,
C. W. Tuttle, food for tramps,
Bertha Underwood, 28 tramps,
Bertha Underwood, 18 tramps,
Ora Underwood, police duty,
Henry Bingham, police duty,
Bertha Underwood, 22 tramps.
Bertha Underwood, 43 tramps,
Clifford W, Tuttle, food for tramps,
John Dennis, police duty,
Harold E. Randall, constable.
Bertha Underwood, 23 tramps,
Paul M. Penning, food for tramps,
Harold E. Randall, constable,
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Cheshire Oil Co., oil.
Public Service Co., lights.
79
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James H. Austin, oil,
James H. Austin, oil,
Chesire Oil Co., oil.
Public Serive Co., lights,
Cheshire Oil Co., oil,
C. K. Lewis, gas.
Public Service Co., lights,
Paul M. Penning, supplies,
Cheshire Oil Co., oil.
Public Service Co., lights,
Paul M. Penning, supplies,
C. K. Lewis, supplies,
Harold Ingalls, work on siren,
Bernard Chickering, wind fire,
Walter Parker, wind fire,
Shirley Bevis, wind fire,
Town of Brattleboro, wind fire,
Publice Service Co., lights,
Public Service Co., lights.
Public Service Co., lights,
Arthur H, Blanchard, supplies,
Arthur H. Blanchard, supplies,
Fred Houghton, labor on pump,
Public Service Co., lights.
Public Service Co., lights,
C. K. Lewis, supplies,
C. K. Lewis, supplies,
Cheshire Oil Co., oil,
James H. Austin, oil,
James H. Austin, oil.
Public Service Co., lights,
Cheshire Oil Co., oil,
Public Service Co., lights,
Harold Ingalls, labor on fire house,
Harold Ingalls, labor on fire house.
7
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James H. Austin, oil, 12 00
James H, Austin, oil, 9 00
Betterley & Avery, fire supplies, 1 50
R. H. Brown & Co., fire ropes and pulleys, 18 13
Paul M. Penning, supplies, 4 00
Carl F. Carlson, labor on fire house, 10 00
Henry C. Chickering, trucking, 50
C. K. Lewis, supplies, 85
FOREST FIRE
C. K. Lewis, forest fire, $4 90
A. H. Post, forest fire, 3 50
$8 40
BOUNTIES
Albert D. Berry, 9 hedgehog noses, $1 80
John Mansley, 38 hedgehog noses, 7 60
Chester M. Burnham, 11 hedgehog noses, 2 20
^^ppt^m
DAMAGE BY DOOS
Charles H. SpaUlding, dog constable, $25 00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Richard Howell, cleaning dump, $8 00
Richard Howell, cleaning dump, 3 60
George Robbins, cleaning dump, 3 20
Ned Clancy, cleaning dump, 3 20
Sentinel Printing Co., health cards, 2 75
Joe Bellassi, cleaning dump, 3 20
Walter Dunbar, cleaning dump, 3 20
Chester M. Burnham, cleaning dump, 2 40
Chester M. Burnham, cleaning dump, 6 40
Floyd Lewis, cleaning dump, 4 00
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Walter J. Post, gravelling Marquette entrance to lake, 18 80
Walter J. Post, work on dump,
Harold E. Randall, health officer's expenses,
Arthur H. Post, gate house repairs,
E. J. Stoddard, dump rent and damage,
Frank Whorfe, cleaning dump, 3 months,
Harold E. Randall, health officer's expenses,
Frank Whorfe, cleaning dump, 3 months,
John Mansley, use of car,
C. W. Tuttle, supplies.
TREE SPRAYING
Bartlett Tree Co., tree spraying, W. Chesterfield,
FIRE SIREN
Paul Penning, freight on siren,
A. H, Post, work on fire siren.
Sterling Siren Co., fire siren,
Henry & Johnson, wiring siren.
SNOW REMOVAL
A. H, Post, repairs to tractor doors, (house),
Clyde Coombs, ice caulks,
Clyde Coombs, tractor repairs,
James H. Austin, oil,
Walter J. Post, agent,
Lyle B. Chickering, agent,
Roger C. Spaulding, agent.
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Walter J. Post, Spofford agent,
Roger C. Spaulding, Chesterfield agent.
9
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Lyle B. Chickering, "West Chesterfield agent, 2,117 53
$6,084 37
STREET LIGHTING
Henry & Johnson, blinker repairs, $3 00
Paul M. Penning, bulbs, 90
Public Service Co., bulbs, 3 60
Henry C. Chickering, services, 3 00
Public Service Co., street lights, 1,639 50
$1,650 00
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSES
P. L. Rawson, 200 fence posts, $50 00
C. M. Burnham, trucking, 6 40
A. H. Post, signs, 13 96
John Mansley, selectmen's expenses. Concord, Keene,
Brattleboro, (flood), 25 00
E. F. Sutton, painting signs, 17 50
A. H. Post, signs, 7 00
Granite studio, Channel road expenses, 2 03
$121 89
LIBRARIES ^







Dr. George Prevost, Anderson case, $5 10
State Cancer Commission, Newton H. Darling, 53 62
City of Keene, Harland Nurse, 71 05
City of Keene, George Stratton, 14 25
Harry E. Winn, milk for Howells, 4 48
C. K. Lewis, Howell ease, 20 00
C. K. Lewis, Farr case, 12 00
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C. W. Tuttle, George Robbins,
Mrs. Clifford Hills, Amidon children,
County Commissioners, Richard Howell hospital,
C. W. Tuttle, George Robbins,
City of Keene, Harlan Nurse,
City of Keene, George Stratton,
C. K. Lewis, Richard Howell,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
John R. Malloy, Richard Howell case,
State Cancer Commission, Newton Darling case,
City of Keene, Harlan Nurse,
City of Keene, George Stratton,
John Mansley, Lester Heath case,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
Albert D. Berry, Lester Heath case,
Harry E, Winn, Howell, milk,
C. W. Tuttle, Clancey case,
C. K. Lewis, Howell case,
C, K. Lewis, Alba Farr,
Paul Penning, pauper aid,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children.
State of New Hampshire, Newton Darling,
City of Keene, Harlan Nurse,
City of Keene, George Stratton,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk.
City of Keene, Harlan Nurse,
City of Keene, George Stratton,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr case,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr case.
State Cancer Commission, Newton Darling,
4
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City of Keene, Harlan Nurse case,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr case,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr case,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
C. K. Lewis, Farr case,
City of Keene, Harlan Nurse case,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr case,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
C. W. Tuttle, Clancey case,
C. W. Tuttle, Robbins case,
Paul M. Penning, Grace Pattridge case,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
C. K. Lewis, Howell case,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr ease.
City of Keene, Harlan Nurse case,
James Robertson, Anderson case,
C. W. Tuttle, Clancey ease,
C. W. Tuttle, Freeman Marehant case,
Mary L. Hills, Amidon children,
Harry E. Winn, Howell, milk,
Henry C. Chickering, Grace Pattridge case,
C. K. Lewis, Howell case,
C. K. Lewis, Alba Farr case,
C. M. Burnham, Farr case.
City of Keene, Nourse case,




C. K. Lewis, Frank Patinode case, $10 00
C. W. Tuttle, soldier's aid, 20 00
C. W. Tuttle, soldier's aid, 20 00
C. W. Tuttle, soldier's aid, 5 00
C. K. Lewis, Patinode and Joslyn case, 17 50
John H. Ball, Wheeler case, 24 96
C. K. Lewis, Patinode and Joslyn case, 14 99
Paul M. Penning, county aid, 13 98
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 32 02
C. K. Lewis, Patinode case, 10 00
C. W. Tuttle, soldier's aid, 25 00
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 82 39
C. K. Lewis, Patinode case, 12 50
C. W. Tuttler, soldier's aid, 10 00
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 40 30
C. K. Lewis, Patinode case, 10 04
Henry C. Chickering, Lilly Flavin case, 6 00
Henry C. Chickering, Wheeler, milk, 4 80
C. K. Lewis, Aldrich and Patinode case, 21 48
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 31 76
Agnes Chickering, Caylor Aldrich case, 35 00
C. K. Lewis, Patinode case, 9 99
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 24 34
Henry C. Chickering, Wheeler, milk, 6 00
Henry C. Chickering, Wheeler, milk, 6 20
C. K. Lawis, Patinode case, 10 04
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 24 30
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 24 85
Henry C. Chickering, Wheeler, milk, 6 00
C. K. Lewis, Patinode case, 15 50
Emroy Carey, Crowell case, 1 50
Henry Plante, Crowell case, 1 50
John N. Ball, Wheeler case, 30 79
Paul M. Penning, Crowell case, 8 :^2
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C. K. Lewis, Joslyn and Patinode case,
H. C, Chickering, Wheeler milk,
Paul M. Penning, Crowell case,
Henry Plante, Crowell case,
Emroy Carey, Crowell case,
John N. Ball, Wheeler case,
Paul M. Penning, Crowell case,
C. K. Lewis, Patinode case.
22
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Walter De Selle, cemetery labor,
Fred W. Holman, cemetery labor,
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Cheshire County, 0, A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases,
Cheshire County, 0. A. cases.
DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Roy M. Pickard, tax conference,
Orville E. Cain, services and expenses,
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Harry E, Winn, collector, sale of 1936 taxes,










Ada W. Allen, bank note interest,
Ada W. Allen, bank note interest,
Ada W. Allen, bank note interest,
Keene National Bank,
BEACH HOUSE
A. H. Post, building, on account,
A. H. Post, building, on account,
Harland Amidon, wiring beach house,
A. H. Post, beach house extras,
DEEP WELL
A. H. Post, starting well,
A. W. Lapage, drilling, on account,
A. W. Lapage, drilling, on account,
A. H. Post, concrete pit and pumping outfit,
BOOSTER TANK (CENTER BANK)
Arthur H. Blanchard, booster tank,
Paul M. Penning, installing booster,
AUTO PERMITS
Imogene L, Chickering,
FIRE HOUSE DOORS (Center Part)
A. H. Post, widening doors,
HOSE TOWER (West Part)









State of New Hampshire, state tax 1937,
COUNTY TAX
Cheshire County, county tax 1937,
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Evelyn L, Winn, school treasurer,
TRUST FUNDS
Trustees of Trust Funds,
BLINKER LIGHT (Spofford)
Henry & Johnson, wiring light,
A. H. Post, cutting trees,















State of New Hampshire,
REFUNDS "--
Ethel Delemater, auto permit refund^ y $8 05**^ fil'^ I
John loFolla, tax refund, / ^^-^04 I h<Xv''^^
0. W. Miller Co., tax refund,
"'""'' ^







Schedule of Prices Paid an Maintenance




Tractor storage, per month,
Driving tractor, per hour.
Mechanic, per hour.
Teams, per hour,
Walter J. Post, Agent
Walter J. Post, foreman,
Walter J. Post, truck,
Walter J, Post, tractor,
Walter J. Post, chloride.
Nils Hansson, repairs,
Arthur H. Post, gravel,
Arthur H. Post, repairs,
H. C. Chickering, truck,
L. B. Chickering, truck,
Nahum Pierce, team,
Nahum Pierce, labor,
Spofford Garage, Inc., repairs and supplies,
Paul Schlichting, brick,














L. N. Mills, labor,
John Mansley, tractor,
L. A. Cashmore, labor,
John Nurse, labor,
James A. Wilson, labor,
Clinton Wheeler, labor,
Otto Schliehting, labor,
C. W. Tuttle, supplies,
R. J. Putnam, labor,





A. L. Wilson, Jr., labor,
Total
Charged to Health Dep't.,
Total maintenance, ' $1,999 50
Walter J. Post, Agent
Distributon of Money by Roads
Fern road, $40 05
Woods road, 6 70
Namaschaug road, 460 83
Nearlake Loop, 28 60
High street, 46 00
School street, 14 70





Pat Rawson, posts, 12 50
George White, tractor, 6 50
Olin Butler, truck, 46 20
Pat Rawson, labor, 29 80
George White, labor, 384 40
Raymond Rowe, labor, 18 20
Laurence Crowell, labor, 20 00
Duke Atema, labor, 61 20
Gaylord Aldrich, labor, 3 20
William Larkin, labor, 52 40
Walter Riggleman, labor, 12 80
John Campanella, labor, 12 80
Joe Bellassie, labor, 50 00
Byron Rogers, labor, 18 80
Miller Williams, labor, 1 60
Forrest Eager, labor, 40
$1,967 34
Roger C. Spaulding, Agent
Distribution of Money by Roads
Brattleboro road, $312 35
Haskell road, 74 10
All roads, 239 77
Dump road, 128 50
Back Spofford, 60 50
Armstrong road, 69 70
Hinsdale road, 86 15
Common, 83 60
Jones road, 96 50
Horseshoe road, 349 62
Winchester road, 41 80
Gulf road, 64 35
Day road, 59 50















































































R. B. Chickering, labor,
M. H. Chickering, sand,




C. W. Brown, labor,






R. H, Brown Co., supplies,
Spofford Garage, supplies,





E. J. Stoddard, labor,
Perley Plante, labor,










Expended Under Roger C. Spaulding, Foreman
Roger C. Spaulding, tractor,
Roger C. Spaulding, truck,
Roger C. Spaulding, sand,





Arthur H. Post, sand.
Elm City Grain Co., salt,











Bear Hill Road (State Aid)
State of New Hampshire,
Town of Chesterfield,
Refund to Town of Chesterfield,
$1 90
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1. 1937, $183 71
Interest on 2 shares stock, 1 80
Check from Town of Chesterfield, 300 00
Check from Town of Chesterfield, Oct., 100 00
Dividends received, Jan., April, July, 675 67
EXPENDITURES
C. W. C. A. income from funds,
C. W. C. A. care of lots.
Trustees of library, Beckley fund,
Treasurer Spofford church, Bonney fund,
New Trust Funds created,
Walter Deselle, town sexton,
William Nurse, town sexton,
$1,008 45
Bal. on hand Feb. 1, 1938, includes $8.92 due
C. W. C. A. by adjustment, 193 45
107
OLD HOME DAY ACCOUNT
Committee : Alice L. Spaulding, Agnes B. Chicker-
ing, Walter Dunbar, Norman Langmaid.
Received from town appropriation, $130 00
Proceeds from dance, 72 55
Total receipts, $202 55
Expenditures
:
Musical Bargerons Orchestra, afternoon
and evening, $85 00
Rev. Arthur Blair, speaker, 10 00
Sentinel Printing Co., 9 25
Mr. Langmaid, baseball supplies and
expenses, 3 00
Alice L. Spaulding, sport prizes, dance
prizes, decorations and expenses, 37 40
Walter Dunbar, constable, 2 00
Wilder Haskell, pig and expenses, 6 00
Agnes B. Chickering, expenses, 6 00
Roger Spaulding, work on common and
building stand, 5 00
George White, work on common and build-
ing stand, 3 00
Ladies' Aid Society, supplies and refresh-
ments, 4 90
N. G. Gurnsey Co., Crackerjacks, 7 20
Charles Ingalls, selling tickets, 1 00
Hathaway bakers, blueberry pies, 7 68
Paul M. Penning, groceries, 2 22
Stanlej^ Spaulding, cleaning common, 50
108
William Conway, cleaning common, 50
Henry Chickering, Jr., cleaning common, 50
Moses Chickering, milk, 1 00
Henry Chickering, cream, 1 20
Total expenditures, $193 10
Balance refunded to town, $9 45
ALICE L. SPAULDING,
Acting Chairman of Committee.
vO.
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REPORT OF THE FiREWARDS
We have had a very good year with only one fire loss at
Harry E. Winn's in the West part of Town.














We have installed a new booster tank on the Center truck
and remodeled the body of the truck.
We have had a tower for drying hose put on the west part
fire station and have installed ropes and pulleys in the same.
We recommend that the fire department appropriation be






REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
The past year has been an active one and cannot be gone
into in detail in this report for lack of space. We have cleaned
up Lake Spofford's outlet and rebuilt the gate house and are
keeping a close watch on the lake level at all times. Sections of
the Town have been posted against the dumping of rubbish and
we urge our residents and non-residents alike to use the town
dump which has been provided for that purpose. Dead animals
have been properly buried and we ask that the town dump be
not used for this purpose. Improvements have been made in
disposing of sewage from Lake Spofford Hotel by excess ehlor-
ination. There still exists an odor around the canal which can
be cleared up by a little cooperation. The sewage system of one
of our boys' camps has been ordered changed. Water samples
of places used by the public have been tested and are being
watched at all times. Three camps in town have been con-
demned as being unfit to live in and posted as such by the
board.
Twenty-five milk licenses were issued, ten of which were
issued to buy and sell milk and cream, these being : Harry No-
sek, William Manch, John Belliveau, George Joslyn, George
LaPlante, John Redding, C. J. Fossey, Byron Davis, Henry
Chickering and Samuel Winn. A beach house with flush toilets
was built on the town beach during the past year and a care-
taker placed in charge, in the interest of the public. Contamin-
ating conditions close to water supplies have been cleared up
to a great extent.
Venereal diseases are quite prevalent in all parts of the
country and we are no exception. We are doing our best with
the aid of the State board to safe-guard our people and we
Ill
strongly urge anyone with any doubts concerning themselves
to get in touch with either your health officer or one of your
selectmen who comprise the board.
We are determined to rid the town of unsightly shacks
and health menaces. This can be done, and, with cooperation
from mill owners, in a very short time.
Water samples have been taken from all parts of the lake
at all hours and the results of these tests are a part of the
town records for those who care to see them. From a health
standpoint we consider the lake to be excellent for bathing
and we urge those using it to help keep it that way.







The Board of Health.
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PATROL OFFICER'S REPORT
The third year of police protection for the lake properties
has been very gratifying to your officer, the value of a night
patrol and the daily check-up on the cottages has resulted in
keeping the breaks down to a minimum with no breaks reported
or discovered around the lake during the past year, and only
one theft reported, that of a row boat.
In addition to the lake patrol, other duties have included,
on order of the selectmen, police duty at dances in the town
hall; summer traffic dut}^; and the investigation of a break in
a summer property in another part of the town, which result-
ed in the arrest of the party responsible and the recovery of
the goods stolen; also your officer has handled a great many
other calls throughout the year for a variety of other matters.
It is felt that the police protection should include the sum-
mer properties in the other parts of the town, as our summer
colony is growing and your officer believes these properties
should be afforded the same protection as the lake properties,
a careful study of your town report shows that our summer





REPORT OF LIBRARIAN AND TRUSTEES
OF LIBRARY
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand February 1, 1937, $18 41
Received from town treasurer, 135 00
Received from David Beckley trust fund,
1937, 6 90




G. H. Tildeu Co., (pending complete arrival
of books), $65 00
^
John N. Ball, librarian, 28 00 Q v*^ o
Lena Amidon, assistant librarian, 22 00 ,1 >A 1,6
Paul Penning, assistant librarian, 22 00 1^ ^ ^
John N. Ball, cataloguing 143 gift books by -; "V
Fred Hamilton to town, 4 77
Sentinel Printing Co., printing 1.000 labels
for books, 4 90
Expenditures for librarian's material and
trustees expenses, 3 12
$149 79
Balance on hand February 1, 1938, (cash), $25 52
Check to be paid G. H. Tilden Co.. on full
arrival of books, 65 00
$90 52
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New books added, 146
Gift books, added, (November, 1937), 143
Books in library, 6,171
Books loaned, Spofford, 1,965
Books loaned, Chesterfield, 1,776











We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the accounts of
the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Road Agents, Library Trustees, Trustees of Trust Funds, and
Fire Precinct have been carefully examined.
We believe them well kept, properly vouched and correct
to the best of our knowledge and belief with the exceptions of
the following items
:
Owed to the town by Harry E. Winn $1.00 for error on
abatement on 1935 book.
Owed to the town by Harry E. Winn, 99c for error on 1937
taxes.
Owed to the town by Walter J. Post 91c.
Owed to Earl Delill by the town 20c for overcharge on
redeemed taxes.
The total payments of the Town Treasurer exceed the
total of orders of Selectmen by $2.10, by error of Treasurer.
This amount was refunded to the town by L. B. Chickering.
We find that the balance on hand of the Trustee of Town
Library Feb. 1, 1937. should have been $13.97 instead of $18.41
as reported. Feb. 2, 1937 omitted credit from G. H. Tilden Co.
for $4.44. Total receipts (correct), $175.31. Under expenditures
the item for G. H. Tilden Co., for $65.00 was unpaid Jan. 31,







OF THE SPOFFORD FIRE PRECINCT IN THE TOWN OF
CHESTERFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF CHESHIRE
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 193S
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and






Cash on hand, $861 94
Amounts due to precinct
:
From town or city, 75 02
Total assets, $936 96
Grand total, $936 96
LIABILITIES
Excess of assets over liabilities, (surplus), $936 96
Grand total, $936 96
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TREASURER OF SPOFFORD FIRE
DISTRICT




Jan. 17 P. S. Co. of N. H., alarm repairs, 8 63
Jan. 17 Spencer Hardware Co., coal, 39 00
Jan. 26 Otto Schlichting, janitor, 5 mos., 50 00
Jan, 26 S. F. Stuart, caulking building, 25 00
Jan. 29 John Mansley, clerk and treasurer 's salary, 25 00
Jan. 29 Firemen's pay for 1937, 84 28
Balance in Keene National Bank, Feb. 1, 1938,


































To the School Board and Citizens of Chesterfield
:
I herein submit my fifth annual report as superintendent
of schools.
ORGANIZATION- FOR YEAR 1937-1988
School Teacher Enrollment Jan. 15
Spofford Grammar, Oscar Frazer, 23
Spofford Primary, Vanetta Clawson, 27
Chesterfield Grammar, Esther Koskela, 21
Chesterfield Primary, Marion E. Hilliard, 25
West Chesterfield Grammar, Elizabeth M. Hidden, 23
West Chesterfield Primary, Ruth A. Isherwood, 24
Total, 143
During the present year no changes were made in our
teaching staff. This fact speaks well for the success of our
teachers, the satisfaction of the parents with the schools and
gives evidence of their cooperation,
PROMOTIONS
The following numbers of promotions in respective grades
were made in June :
Grades
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These promotions were made on the folloAving points
:
regularity of attendance, term rank, standard tests, examina-
tions given by teachers.
Metropolitan Achievement tests were given ; one at mid-
year and one in June.
The Otis Standard Graduation examination for elemen-
tary schools were given to the eighth grade.
The results obtained in respective grades justified the
above mentioned promotions.
GRADUATION
Three grammar schools of the town united in a union
graduation at the Town Hall, Chesterfield Village, on the even-
ing of June 17,
The exercises were interesting, instructive, well rendered
and gave evidence of good work on the part of teachers and
pupils.
The following is the program
:
PROGRAM
Invocation, Rev, N. J, Langmaid
Song, "We'll Remember You," Graduates
Welcome, Jane Post
Constellation drill, W. Chesterfield Primary
Class poem, Joyce Watts
Song, "Next September," Seventh Grade and Graduates
Rose drill, Spofford Primary
Play, "The Class Banquet," Graduates
Class gifts, Patricia Ingalls
Maypole dance, Chesterfield Primary
Song, "The Good Ship Alma Mater," Graduates
Farewell, Virginia Spaulding
Presentation of books from Chesterfield Community Club,
Mrs. Allan, Pres.







Not Learned but Learning
Class Marshall
Priscilla Post
Graduating Class of 1937
Chesterfield—Paul Anderson, Elsie Heath, Ethel Rowe.
Virginia Spaulding, Joyce Watts, Winifred Watts.
West Chesterfield—Patricia Ingalls, Emily Lewis, Ray-
mond Underwood.
Spofford—Rita Pearson, Harry Pierce, Jane Post.
HEALTH ACTIVITIES
The program of hot lunches, milk, cod liver oil, etc., have
been carried on by use of funds raised under special activities.
For further details of health activities, consult Miss Ed-
gett's report.
MINOR REPAIRS
In addition to the usual minor repairs on the three school
houses, new ceilings in the two rooms at the West school house
were installed. These ceilings were much needed and give ad-
ditional beauty to the rooms and a satisfying comfort to the
pupils and teachers. Also screens for windows and doors have
been provided.
NEW EQUIPMENT
Due to the increase in number of pupils, three new desks
were installed at the Spofford Grammar and five new desks at
the West Grammar. Also bought new visitors' chairs for three
buildings. Electric clocks have been installed in each school
building.
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In conclusion, I wish to thank the school board, teachers




Marlborough, N. H., Jan. 31, 1938.
STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1936-1937
Total length of school year in weeks, 37
Number of pupils registered, 173
Number of half days schools were in session, 355
Number of half days schools were closed, 15
Average membership in the schools, 135.88
Average attendance, 125.99
Percent of attendance for Chesterfield, 92.71
Percent of attendance for district, 93.99
Number of tardinesses, 430
Number of pupils not absent nor tardy, 12
Number of visits made by school board members, 15
Number of visits made by superintendent, 110
Number of visits made by citizens, 141
Number of visits made by district nurse, 79
Number of pupils transported by district, 48
HONOR ROLL
Pupils neither absent nor tardy for entire year:
Catherine Amidon Ethel Rowe
Thelma Amidon Virginia Spaulding
Dorothea Bevis Jane Shippee
Dorothy Chickering Betty Streeter
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Mr. F. T. Johnson,
Supt. of Schools.
Dear Sir:
1 hereby submit my annual report as School Nurse
:
140 pupils were inspected.
4 pupils showed defective vision.
1 pupil showed defective hearing.
6 pupils showed poor posture.
15 pupils were underweight.
73 pupils were in need of dental care.
8 pupils were recommended to have a throat and nose
examination by a physician.
12 pupils had enlarged neck glands.
Dental clinics were held October 14th, 15th, 25th, 27th,
1937, with Avork done as follows
:
Number of pupils treated, 47
Total number of cleanings, 36
Total number of extractions, 22
Total number of silver fillings^, 25
Total number of porcelain fillings, 9
The above work was paid for by the parents of the pupils
having the work done.
A tonsil clinic was held at the Elliot Community Hospital,
Keene, N. H.. three children were treated.
One tonsil case was treated privately.
Six pupils had their teeth cared for by their own dentist.
Three pupils had special eye examination and defect cor-
rected.
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Much time is spent each year in home visits, business calls
and providing clothing.
I wish to express the appreciation of the district to the
local Red Cross chapters and Miss Alice Bennett for assistance
given in carrying on the work.
I also wish to express my appreciation to the Supt. of
Schools, Members of the School Board, Teachers, Parents and
pupils for their help and cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANCES F. EDGETT, R. N.,
School Nurse.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S FINANCIAL REPORT
From July 1, 1936 to June 30, 1937
EXPENDITURES
Salaries of school board
:
Agnes B. Chickering, $100 00
Elsie Foster, 50 00
Alice L. Spaulding, 50 00
Salaries of district officers










Wallace Record, auditor 1936, $5 00
Ralph C. Chickering, auditor 1986, 5 00
Agnes B. Chickering, 4 40








Allyn and Bacon Co.,
Beckley-Cardy Co.,
Edward E. Babb Co.,
Ginn Co.,
The Heyer Corporation,













Other expenses of instruction:
Edward E. Babb Co., $ 35


















































Cash on hand July 1, 1936, $647 52
Sept, 9, received from town treasurer balance
of 1935-1936 appropriation, 1,000 00
Oct. 10, received from town treasure, 1,000 00
Nov. 5, received from town treasurer, 500 00
Dec. 7, received from town treasurer, 2,000 00
Dec. 23, received from state treasurer, 1,387 62
Jan. 23, received from town treasurer, 500 00
Mar. 2, received from town treasurer, 1,000 00
Apr. 7, received from town treasurer, 1,000 00
May 7, received from town treasurer, 1,000 00
June 2, received from town treasurer, 2,500 00
June 24, received from town treasurer, 500 00
June 24, received from town treasurer, dog tax, 317 20
Total receipts, $13,352 34
Total expenditure, 12,366 64
Balance on hand, June 30, 1937, $985 70






ASSETS JUNE 30, 1937
Cash on hand
:
Balance, June 30, 1937, $985 70
Total assets, $985 70
LIABILITIES, JUNE 30, 1937
Accounts owed by district
:
Unpaid bills, $0 00






SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1938-1939
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the dis-
trict for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1938.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Support of schools
:
Teachers' salaries, $5,950 00
Text books, 175 00
Scholars' supplies, 225 00
Flags and appurtenances, 5 00
Other expenses of instruction, 30 00
Janitor service, 333 00
Fuel, 225 00
Water, light, janitors' supplies, 125 00
Minor repairs and expenses, 300 00
Health supervision, (medical inspection), 340 00
Transportation of pupils, 2,327 75
Other special activities, 75 00
$10,110 75
Other statutory requirements:
Salaries of district officers, $275 00
Truant officer and school census, (fixed
by district),
Expenses of administration.
Payments of tuitions in high schools,
(estimated),
Superintendent's excess salary, (fixed by
supervisory union).




New equipment, 60 00
3,459 00
Total amount required to meet school board's
budget, $13,569 75
Estimated income of district
:







REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
July 1, 1936 to June 30, 1937
SUMMARY OF THE ACCOUNT
Receipts
:
Cash on hand June 30, 1936, $647 52
Received from selectmen, balance of previous appro-
priation, 1,000 00
Received from selectmen, appropriations for cur-
rent year, 10,000 00
Received from selectmen, dog tax, (1936), 317 20
Received from state treasurer, (state aid), 1,387 62
Total amount available for fiscal year, $13,352 34
Less school board orders paid, 12,366 64
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1937, (treasurer's







This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treasur-
er of the school district of Chesterfield, of which the above is
a true summary for the fiscal j^ear ending June 30, 1937 and






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Chesterfield, qnalified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 8th day of March, 1938, at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools and the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district, as determined by the school
board in its annual report.
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9, To see if the Town will raise the sum of $600.00 for the
purchase of heating equipment for the Schools at Spofford,
Chesterfield and West Chesterfield.















In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for

























































































































Brought to Chesterfield for Burial for the Year
Ending December 31, 1937
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iiRouGHT TO Chesterfield for Burial for the Year
Ending December 31, 1936





